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Application of Graph-Based Chemical 
Nomenclature to Theoretical and Pre-
parative Chemistry 
Graph-based systematic names can be re-
garded as compact connection tables and 
can therefore be used in substructure 
searching, drug design, etc. 
Acyclic and Characteristic Polynomial 
of Regular Conjugated Polymers and 
Their Derivatives 
The acyclic polynomial of regular conju-
gated polymers and some of their deriva-
tives satisfies a recursion formula which 
contains 21+1 terms where 1 stands for the 
number of bonds linking the monomer 
units. The coefficients appearing in the 
recursion are independent on the degree 
of polymerization; they are functions only 
of the acyclic polynomials of the mono-
mer unit graph and its subgraphs obta-
ined by successive deletion of atoms ser-
ving as the linking sites. The characteri-
stic polynomial of regular polymers with 
1=1 is also studied 
New Topological Indices for Alternant 
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons 
Two new topological indices have been 
derived from the characteristic graphs of 
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. These 
indices correlate with HMO data of the 
systems. The presuppositions that topo~ 
logical indices have to fulfill in order to 
correlate with properties of polycyclic 
aromatics are discussed in detail. 
Topological Properties of Benzenoid 









The main known mathematical results 
about benzenoid systems (32 theorems and 
5 conjectures). Seven unsolved problems. 
Results on the basic properties of benze-
noid graphs, on number of Kekule stru-
ctures and on Clar's resonant sextet theory 
Variational Approach to Diabatic States 
After an analysis of the concept of diabatic 
states a novel variational definition of 
such states is introduced and a simple 
general algorithm for their construction 
is derived . 
The Thermodynamic and Kinetic Li-
mits on the Process of Free Energy 
Storage by Photosynthetic Systems 
The theoretical upper limit for the effi-
ciency of energy transfer in light absorp-
tion process depends on the rate constants 
for the particular photosynthetic model 
In our proton pump model it is 70°/o 
Perturbational Self-Consistent Orbitals 
for Open-Shell Systems. An Applica-
tion to Xylylenes 
A method of building self-consistent loca-
lized MO's for closed shell systems by use 
of the perturbation theory is extended to 
open-shell systems. It is illustrated on 
the ortho-, meta-, and para-xylylenes, and 
the configuration interaction calculations 
for the singlet-triplet energy differences 
are presented 
The Fragments-in-Molecules Method 
III. Inductive and Mesomeric Effects 
The Fragments-in-Molecules (FIM) Method 
is a semiempirical SCF MO method in 
which the wave function of a composite 
molecule is written as a linear combina-
tion of localized fragment orbitals. In the 
present paper it is shown that this method 
provides a natural definition of inductive 
and mesomeric effects and applications 
within the PPP and CND0/2 approxima-
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Note on Acyclic Structures and their 
Self Returning Walks 
Analysis of walk based atomic codes on 
all rooted trees up to 16 vertices revealed 
that there exist isospectral trees without 
isocodal points, non-isospectral trees with 
isocodal points, and single trees with se-
veral isocodal points 
Chemical Graph Theory. V. On the 
Classification of Topological Biradicals 
The classification of topological biradicals, 
based on the multiplicity of the zero 
eigenvalue is discussed. All acyclic forms 
having 12 or fewer carbon atoms, and all 
cyclic forms having 8 or fewer carbon 
atoms have been examined 
The Connection Between the Adjacency 
Matrix and Boundary Code of Benze-
noid Hydrocarbons 
Algorithms for interconversion of adja-
cency matrix and boundary code of ben-
zenoid hydrocarbons, and its application 
for getting approximate values of TRE 
via Gutman-Petrovic formulae, starting 
with known boundary code, is presented 
Topological Properties on Small Li Clu-
sters and the Pariser-Parr-Pople-Type 
Model 
A simple analysis of the spin multiplicity 
of the ground state is presented in the 
weakly correlated limit. The ab initio 
MRD-CI predictions on the small Li clu-
sters and the full CI results of the Pariser-
-Parr-Pople model for the corresponding 
network of centers exhibit a close paral-
lelity which is possible to rationalize 
Point-charge Description of Some Mo-
lecular Properties 
The calculations of ESCA chemical shifts, 
diamagnetic shielding of muclei and dia-
magnetic part of the molecular magnetic 
susceptibility are described. A relation 
between the effective atomic charges and 
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F. Fratev, and 
P. v. R. Schleyer 
T. P. Zivkovic 
An Analytical Illustration of the Rele-
vance of Molecular Topology to the 
Aufbau Process 
A series of networks introduced by Ba-
laban was considered in view of obtaining 
an unique n-electronic ground state confi-
guration on the basis of the Aufbau 
Principle. It was shown that it can be 
achieved only in the special case 
Topological Localized Molecular Orbi-
tals of Hiickel and Mobius Annulenes 
A localization method for rt-molecular or-
bitals which relies only in molecular to-
pology has been used in a comparative 
study of the rt-localized molecular orbitals 
of Ruckel and Mobius annulenes . 
On the Relationship between Localized 
Molecular Orbitals and Kekule Stru-
ctures 
Localized molecular orbitals for rt-systems 
of benzenoid as well as cyclobutadiene-
-containing polycyclic hydrocarbons have 
been calculated at the Ruckel level. The 
connection between the localized and Va-
lence Bond structures has been considered 
Acetylene, Vinylidene, and the Vinyl 
Cation in Ground and Excited States 
Ab initio calculations using the improved 
virtual orbital formalism are reported for 
acetylene, vinylidene, and C2H3+ ion, in 
classical and bridged geometries. A modi-
fied Walsh diagram for acetylene and 
simple molecular orbital considerations 
explain excited structures and energy or-
derings . 
Molecular Orbital Resonance Theory: 
A Simple Model and the Generalised 
Hiickel Rule 
A simple approximation called MORT-1 
is formulated assuming Ruckel Hamilto-
nian and retaining MORT Kekule stru-
ctures only. In the case of even alternant 
hydrocarbons MORT Kekule structures 
interact with each other only if their 
superposition contains no 4m-type cycle. 
In the nonalternant case the interaction 
between the two subsets is due to the 
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